Colorado Ballet Academy
Makeup Standards for Performance
Stage makeup is used to enhance the performer’s facial expressions and to prevent them from
being washed out by the bright stage lights.
Spring Showcase
Saturday and Sunday, May 18 and 19, 2013
South High School
Dress Rehearsal
Wednesday and Thursday, May 15 and 16, 2013 – Times Vary for Each Class
Students must arrive to the theater with makeup and hair already completed.
Performance Day
Students must arrive to the theater at 3pm on both performance days with makeup and hair
already in place.
Classical Ballet (Hair) Bun Standards
To see how to do a classical ballet bun, please watch Colorado Ballet’s instructional video on
YouTube:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bWqFLPHzOi8&feature=share&list=PL9A542216D3912AD
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Makeup Standards
Preschool Age: Makeup is optional for preschoolers
Elementary Age: Stage makeup for elementary school students includes light
application of blush to their cheeks and lipstick
Students over Elementary Age: The following are the stage makeup standards
for older students:
1. Preparation
a. Begin with pulling and securing hair away from the face
i. Many dancers prefer to complete their hair first, prior to a performance, as
so their hair is out of the way
ii. Please make sure that costumes are away from the makeup – we don’t
want your costumes to get dirty!
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b. Make sure that the face is clean
c. Add a moisturizer to your face. Additional use of a makeup primer after applying
moisturizer is optional.
2. Foundation
a. Picking a foundation color:
i. Foundations should complement the skin’s highlights and enrich the
dancer’s natural skin tones
b. Application
i. Liquid foundations that use a sponge-type applicator are the best for
performances. With circular motions apply the foundation evenly to the
full area of the face, including the eyelids.
ii. Blend the foundation at junctures such as the hairline and jaw line so that
the foundation is not creating a line around the dancer’s face
iii. Foundation should continue onto the neck and blended into the collarbone,
for costumes that reveal the collarbone.
3. Blush
a. Picking a foundation color:
i. Use a blush/cheek color that balances the lipstick color
ii. Standard blush color will look most like a rose-like red, but some will
need to be a richer red for different skin tones
iii. We recommend using a powdered blush
1. Best types of blush applicators:
a. Angled Blush Brush
b. Pressed Powder Blush
b. Application
i. Have the dancer smile to find the apple of the cheek
ii. With the dancer still smiling, apply with a straight motion, sweeping back
towards the cheekbone
iii. Brush the blush back onto the cheekbone and blend the blush back
towards the hairline
iv. Application should be heavier than natural or normal day wear
v. Lightly brush blush or a bronzer to the temple of the dancers face, the
forehead, the tip of the nose, and on the outside region of the eyes
4. Eyelashes
a. Fake Eyelashes vs. Mascara
i. Older students may wish to use fake black or dark brown eyelashes
ii. Younger students, and older students, may use black, WATERPROOF
mascara.
b. Application
i. Before applying, have a paper towel nearby
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ii. Younger students should look up while a parent holds the paper towel at
the base of their eye to catch any excess
iii. Younger students will need assistant with application and please be weary
of the dancer’s eyes. You may hold the mascara wand close to their eyes
and blink a few times to catch the mascara.
iv. Apply the mascara to the lashes while the eye is open and the dancer is
looking up. Apply mascara to the top lashes first and then the bottom set,
starting with the inside and moving outwards. After application to the top
lashes, dancers can close their eyelashes onto a paper towel lightly to
remove any excess and to prevent mascara smudges
5. Eyeliner
a. Color and type:
i. Use a black, liquid eyeliner, waterproof if possible
b. Application:
i. Apply the eyeliner in a line above the eyelashes on the top eyelid. Line
should extend past the eyelashes and ease into a natural, upward arc right
past the temple
ii. Give the eyeliner a few seconds to dry prior to opening the eye
iii. Bottom eyeliner line should begin slightly underneath under the eyelashes
and follow the contour of the eye. At the end of the eye, the bottom line
should be drawn in parallel to the top liner
6. Eye Highlighter
a. Color and uses:
i. To be used under eye shadow color to accentuate the natural shape of your
eyes
ii. Use a light color, or white eye shadow
b. Application:
i. Apply cream-based eye shadow with a sponge or powdered eye shadow
with an eye shadow brush.
ii. Apply the shadow to the entire eyelid
iii. Add a dot of white in the inside corner of the eye
iv. On the outside of the eyes, at the end, fill the area between the eyeliner
with white
7. Eye Shadow
a. Color:
i. Student should use a medium brown and a darker brown eye shadow are
basic default
ii. Purple for brown eyes or blue for other color eyes are good options
iii. Eye shadow color is to be used to accentuate the shape of your eye and is
normally applied in two shades (medium and darker)
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b. Application:
i. Medium shadow should be applied to the outer half of the lid
ii. Apply the darker shadow from the crease of the eye down
iii. Blend between the darker and the medium shadow
8. Lips
a. Color:
i. Lip color should balance the color of the cheeks
ii. Burgundy or deep rose color are recommended
1. Some dancers may need a color that is more red to balance the
whole face
2. Please avoid orange, brown, or pink shades
b. Application:
i. Apply a darker shade of lip liner to the edges of your lip (optional)
ii. Lipstick may then be applied
9. Powder - Optional
a. Color and Type:
i. Translucent powder and loose
b. Application:
i. With a powder puff, press gently over the whole face

